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The Royal Oak Steakhouse & Pub, Much Marcle
Lots to see and do this summer
The MUCH MARCLE ART GROUP
are holding an exhibition
at the
Weavers Gallery, Church Lane, Ledbury
22nd—28th July. Entry free
Mon—Sat 10am—5pm Sun 10am—4pm

This week long exhibition will feature examples of
the group‘s work. Pictures as well as cards and
prints will be for sale.
Why not call in and support our local artists
(and you will have a chance to vote for your
favourite picture too).

IN AID OF YATTON CHURCH ROOF FUND

Sunday 28th July 2013 at 12 noon

Progressive Lunch at 3 lovely venues within walking
distance on Perrystone Hill with delicious homemade
food - bring your own drinks and glass.

Garden Open in aid of All Saints Church
Yatton Roof Fund

Tickets £12.50 Available from the Post Office further information ring Debby on 01989 780 410

Gwynnes Hill Farm, Much Marcle, HR8 2NR. (01531
660317)
Sunday 11th August 2013, 2 pm to 6 pm

Numbers limited due to space

Smallholding, large vegetable garden, orchard,
ornamental beds and woodland walk. Panoramic views
thought by many to be some of the best in the county.

Much Marcle’s Neighbourhood Plan Meeting

Teas Entry: Adults £3, children free.

At the Memorial Hall 7.30pm.

Leave Much Marcle on the A449 towards Ross on Wye.
Turn left towards Kempley at the Gamage Farm
crossroads and follow the signs.

is to be held on 17th July
Please come along and participate in this
important local event.

Three things are certain:
Death, taxes, and lost data.
Guess which has occurred
occurred.
(David Dixon, 1998, winning entry of the Haiku Error Messages 21st Challenge)

Sincere apologies for this month’s Mercury being so late — computer problems!
Technology is wonderful when it works but when it doesn’t.......
Deadline for next month’s contributions will be 15th August.
Email: jriley.mercury@gmail.com - or copy can be left at Much Marcle Shop

What’s on in July and August at a glance
JULY
3rd—14th Poetry Festival Events at Hellens. See page 4
6th Sat. Summer Sensation. See advert page 11
9th Tues Jubillee Club Annual Garden Party. See page 6
14th Sun Yatton Old Chapel Family Service and Picnic. See
page 8
17th
Neighbourhood Plan Meeting. See front page
22nd—28th MM Art Group Exhibition in Ledbury. See front
page
24th Wed. W.I. Walk picnic and poetry. Dragon‘s Orchard.
28th Sun Progressive Lunch in aid of Yatton Roof. Front Page

AUGUST
6th—7th Homme House Horse Trails. See front page and
page 4
11th
Open Garden in Aid of Yatton Roof. See front page
28th
W.I. Croquet at Kittles Cottage, Lyne Down
For Church Services see page 8
Hereford Cathedral events—see church pages page 8

Regular events at Much Marcle Memorial Hall
Weekly

Mon evenings 7.30—8.15 Zumba (Open to all, just turn
up).
Monthly
Gardeners’ Club on third Tuesday of month at 7.30pm
Chris Brandon-White 01531 640228
WI meet on the fourth Wednesday of month at
7.30pm Valerie Richards 01531 660447
Jubilee Club on second Tuesday of month at 2.30pm
Jean Nowell 01531 660691
Line Dancing first Wednesday of the month. 7.30—
9.30. No August meeting. Restart on Sept. 4th
Folk Club various venues. Contact Andy Smith for details
01531 660253

Tuesday 8pm Badminton Jenny Preece 01531 660408
Weds 6 - 7pm Brownies N. Johnson 01531 660757
Weds (except the 4th Wed in each month) Short Mat
Bowls from 7.30 - 9pm. Contact Joy Brooks 01531 660308
Thursday 10-11am Coolmoves Pilates Exercise Class
(just turn up)
Thursdays 2-4 pm Art and Craft Club contact Andy
Smith for meeting details 01531 660253
Thursday 7 - 8.30pm Yoga Rachel Pritchard 07967
213431
Thursday 7 –8.30 Bell ringing at St Bartholomew‘s
Friday 9-11.30 am Happy Apples Toddler Group Julie
Simpson 01989 740369

Mercury regular features
Church News and Activities Page 8/9
Recipes
Page 12
Weather
Page 12

Jubilee Club News
Gardening tips
Classified Ads

Page 6
Page 5
13,14,15

Parish Council news
Useful information

Page 11
Back Page

At their regular Wednesday meeting on June 12th the
Brownies had a change of venue from their usual meeting
place at the Memorial Hall. This time they went to
St Bartholomew‘s church to prepare flower displays for
the family service on 16th June.
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Alice and Wonderland with MADS Youth

Left: Amelia Farrell as the Dormouse and Joel Walters as the Mouse Middle: Lolly Jones with Alice Hassan as Alice.
Right: George Simpson as the Mad Hatter, Amelia Farrel as the Dormouse and Emily Cleall as the March Hare
Lawrence Jordan as The Cheshire Cat, Oliver Hewitt-Bullard as
the King of Hearts. Roma Farnell gave a very self-assured
performance as the Queen of Hearts, in the fashion of
burlesque artiste Lady Gaga. All were most ably supported by
the rest of the cast, many of whom took more than one part.
All the animals were so cute; even Bill the Lizard was cuddly.
The four narrators held everything together, word perfect.

The first ever MADS Youth production was a delight. The
absurd story that runs through Alice in Wonderland is, in fact,
quite gruesome: summary executions without trial, references
to madness (yes, hatters really did suffer from the chemicals
they worked with), and cruelty to animals, especially flamingos
and hedgehogs, not to mention a dormouse. However, the cast
tackled the production with such gusto that these concerns
were soon forgotten.

Musical numbers ranged from Mary Poppins to Lady Gaga and
were performed with brilliance and exuberance, as usual from
these enthusiastic young people.

The sets were imaginative and colourful, with some difficult
staging accomplished well. Alice‘s telescoping in the White
Rabbit‘s house caused much amusement. The costumes were
fantastic creations.

The tarts in the interval were delicious, and there were some
very generous raffle prizes donated by local businesses.

There were excellent characterisations from all the cast, notably
Alice Hassan as Alice, Georgie Simpson as The Mad Hatter, Tom
Hassan as The White Rabbit, George Walker as The Caterpillar,

Well done to everyone involved in the production – another
wonderful evening from MADS.

Left: Roma Farnell as The Queen of Hearts. Middle: Chris Simpson, Ben Simpson and Oscar Tithe playing three animals
Right: George Walker as the Caterpillar

MUCH MARCLE MEMORIAL HALL
Bob Dallow Room and Main Hall
Available to hire for weddings, parties, meetings & club activities

Concessions negotiable for regular users
For detailed information contact Jenny Preece on 01531 660408
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Mercury
is generously
sponsored by
Much Marcle Parish
Council

Homme House Horse Trials
Jocelyn commenting on the horse trials said ―We are extremely

Homme House
Horse Trials Jump Ahead in
2013

honoured that Herefordshire's only British Eventing Horse Trials
is held at Homme House. It is very rewarding to see so many
people enjoying the Parkland which generations of the estate's
owners have worked so hard to create…‖.
Jocelyn continued ―…walking around during the trials it has
been heartening to hear competitors, volunteers & spectators
remark on the atmosphere at Homme House Horse Trials as
being ―very special‖ and I am really looking forward to
welcoming everyone again this year.‖

Bouncing back from the disappointment of having to cancel in
2012 due to the extreme rain, the organisers and volunteers of
the Homme House Horse Trials are already galloping along with
the plans for this year‘s event. So get your diaries open and
book yourself and your family as ―busy visiting Homme House
Horse Trials‖ on Tuesday 6th and Wednesday 7th August.
Once again John & Jocelyn Finnigan are kindly allowing the
organisers to transform Homme‘s beautiful parkland for the
enjoyment of riders and visitors alike. The dressage is held to
the backdrop of the 13th Century St. Bartholomew‘s Church
with its famous historic yew tree; show jumping takes
place in an arena sitting below the ha-ha in front of Homme
House itself and the cross country winds through the Capability
Brown parkland and adjoining woodland. All three come
together to create a spectacular, picturesque and quintessentially English setting for the Homme House Horse Trials. The
cross country course even includes a special ―hedgehog‖ fence
recognising the emblem of the Kyrle family who first came to
Homme House in the 16th century.

So why not saddle up and check out this very special atmosphere for yourselves? Come along and have a great day out;
watch the action, do some shopping, capture stunning images,
enjoy a family picnic whilst watching all the action at the water
or hedgehog jumps and finally travel home taking with you
the memories of the fabulous day out you‘ve had at the Homme
House Horse Trials.
For further information on the Homme House Horse Trials,
Much Marcle, Herefordshire or if you are interested in joining
the happy band of volunteers please contact Anne on 07772
246428 or Stella on 07825 702116
Details of other British Eventing activities can be found by
visiting: www.britisheventing.com

Wednesday 10th July Green Poems for a Blue Planet: Festival
Schools Day 10.30am – 2pm - £3 per pupil A chance to listen, write
and perform with the poet Martin Kiszko, who says, ‘I hope these poems
provoke a thought, raise a smile, start a conversation, spark an idea,
spur us into action, or simply turn on a few ‘green’ lights’. Green Poems
for a Blue Planet is illustrated by Nick Park, best known as the creator of
Wallace and Gromit.
Friday 12th July Tony Benn’s Desert Island Poems 2.30pm –
3.30pm - £12 Sold Out
Saturday 13th July I Gaze From My Kitchen Like An
Astronaut
11am – 12 noon - £8 (In Hellens House) Gaze on new worlds of poetic
pleasure and provocation. The young poets in this show, Amy Key,
Karen McCarthy Woolf, Tom Warner and John McCullough – have
worked with a theatre director to create performances that come with a
payload of star-shine and space-dust, which you can discover throughout all the charted and uncharted spaces of Hellens House. Come and
follow their explorations.

HELLENS in July

Wednesday 3rd and Thursday 4th July - Textile Bazaar
In the Barns for the 3rd year running - a colourful event with
only the best on show. Come and look at this feast for the eyes!
Entrance to Bazaar £1. Tickets for workshops/lecture call 01453
823375 or email: bailey@baileycurtis.com
Ledbury Poetry Festival Events www.poetry-festival.com

Sunday 14th July Poetry and Harp 12.45pm – 1.45pm - £8
Emily Hinshelwood’s On Becoming a Fish was inspired by a series of
walks around the 186-mile Pembrokeshire coastal path. Her reading will
be accompanied by Delyth Jenkins on harp.

Saturday 6th July Liz Lochhead’s Desert Island Poems
11am – 12 noon - £8 Liz Lochhead is a great poet and hugely popular.
She talks to Mark Fisher about her life, her contemporaries and her
inspirations and chooses some of her favourite poetry.

Look, Stranger: Celebrating the Benjamin Britten Centenary
7.30pm – 9.45pm (with interval drinks on sale) - £15 The Festival
finishes in style as singer Ruthie Culver and the Utter:Jazz quartet
weave swing, samba, blues and grooves through their vibrant reimaginings of Benjamin Britten’s WH Auden songs. With readings by
actor and director Sam West, who shot to fame in Howards End and has
since appeared in numerous award-winning productions on stage
including Enron.

Poetry and Jazz 6.30pm doors for 7pm – 9pm - £10 Julie Boden,
Poet in Residence at Symphony Hall, Birmingham and BAFTAnominated in 2012, returns to Ledbury with pianist and composer Steve
Tromans to perform with jazz legend and national treasure, Dutch
Lewis.
Tuesday 9th July Cerys Matthews sing-along 6pm – 7pm - £5
Sold Out

H E L L E N S “The Jewel in the Crown of Herefordshire Homes”

Country Living

Open for guided tours from Easter Sunday to end of September - Weds, Thurs, Sun & Bank Holidays
at 2, 3 & 4pm, otherwise by appointment

The newly restored Great and Haywain Barns (Grade II Starred) are also available
for hiring for business, leisure and social functions
Curator: Mr Nicholas Stephens

Telephone 01531 660504

The Pennington-Mellor-Munthe Charity Trust (Reg. No. 283266)
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www.hellensmanor.com

Annual Report from Much Marcle & Yatton Parochial Church Council April 2013
At Yatton the major building project is the repair to the church
roof. A faculty has been granted and tender accepted with a
total project cost of £110,000. As well as actively pursuing
grants, Yatton have been most inventive in their fund raising
activities with great community events proving a real hit.

As a PCC we very much aim to juggle the priorities of Christian
worship at Much Marcle and Yatton with community involvement alongside the management and maintenance of two
historic buildings.
Over the past year the PCC has consisted of thirteen members
meeting on seven occasions. We are most fortunate to all the
members who work tirelessly throughout the year, especially in
completing the ever mounting paperwork involved in the
planning, implementation and financial management of building
projects. At Much Marcle the Friends of St. Bartholomew‘s
Church, a group who have a particular interest in the church
building, are active in fund raising for specific restoration
projects and have gifted £10,500 in the past year to the PCC.
The parish electoral roll stands at 71, not including members
being linked to marriage services.

Both churches have made a particular effort to involve members
of the community in services with a good number taking part in
the reading and refreshments rota. Links with Much Marcle
School have strengthened with regular meetings between the
Head teachers and Chris Oulton taking place throughout the
year. Each week in term time, a group of volunteers present a
bible story at a Much Marcle school assembly. The participative
style of presentation has proved very popular and has also been
well received when combined in a number of family services.
During the year a Worship Group was set, ‗to consider all
aspects of worship with the overall aim of encouraging more
people to attend church services and thereby help to fulfil the
mission of the Church‘. In 2012 they concentrated a schedule
of services for the year, giving particular attention to festivals
and other events so, where possible they coincide with family
services. Better planning and advertising of services along with
excellent refreshments has resulted in some real successes,
especially at Christingle, Rogation Day, and Remembrance Day
services. Later this year a review of the liturgy and style of
music used in our services is planned, along with a survey of
favourite hymns.

At Much Marcle conservation work on the Grandison Tomb of
Blanche Mortimer has been ongoing since July, under the expert
leadership of Michael Eastham. Currently he has removed the
front panels, the centre of the cornice at top of the tomb and
excavated soil and rubble from the tomb chest itself, with
Richard Morris, archaeologist of Hereford Cathedral working
along side him during this process. Currently, a final addendum
report and plans have been submitted to the DAC requesting
final approval for a faculty. ‗Ancaster White‘ stone for the new
cornice has been sourced by the carver Robbyn Golden-Hann.
We aim to complete the project within 2013 and is often the
way with such work, at a higher cost than the initial forecast.

And finally the Alpha course! For the first time this course ran
at Hellens each Wednesday evening following the excellent
format from Nicky Gumbel and the team at Holy Trinity Brompton. All 19 initial participants completed the course with a
follow up Beta Course being planned such is the enthusiasm to
continue to meet. A further Alpha is planned for Autumn 2013
which we look forward to.

The all-season nave altar cloth has been replaced and is in
regular use, along with two matching falls for the pulpit and
lectern. The high altar kneelers have also been replaced, all
due to the generosity of The Friends. Most recent work has
been repairs to mullions and a new cill to the Kyrle Chapel
window with work starting on the new cill of the Annunciation
Window. Further repairs to the remaining windows is ongoing.

In conclusion we are a busy and fruitful parish who look forward
An application has been made to the DAC for approval for new to further serving the community in which we are privileged to
live during the year ahead.
facilities at rear of church for kitchenette, WC, and re-ordering
of porch and paths. The PCC have also applied to the DAC for a
Sara-Jane Berry April 2013
new heating system which has been approved but the faculty
not yet granted.

Seasonal Gardening tips

by Duseline Stewart

I have discovered a very relevant quotation from
that great writer-gardener, Vita Sackville-West: "I
wish only that I could practise in my own garden
the principles which I so complacently preach".
This explains why I am still pruning springflowering shrubs (my excuse is the late Spring).
Cuttings of forsythia, chanomaeles, weigela, philadelphus and spiraea 3-4 inches long with a firm base and
flexible top will root easily if you put an inch of sharp sand on
top of the compost to root them into, water and cover with a
plastic bag, or pop in a propagator. Montana clematis will root
quickly like this and will make a plantable specimen by the late
autumn. While the secateurs are out, shorten the side-shoots of

wisteria to 7 or 8 leaves, and dead head roses and other
flowers to ensure a good succession.
The June drop will have relieved fruit trees of their surplus, but
it is still a good idea to thin the fruit further to achieve a better
quality. Now that summer-fruiting raspberries are over, cut the
fruited canes down to the ground to allow the new canes to be
tied in.
It is not too late to sow French and climbing beans, peas, spring
onions,and lettuce, but be prepared to water the roots in dry
weather. In all this welter of activity, don't forget to ENJOY your
garden even if the weeds are sneaking in!

The Royal Oak Steakhouse & Pub, Much Marcle
01531 660300

Serving Food 7 Days a Week
Lovely Lunches

See www.royal-oak-inn.com for special offers
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Jubilee Club News
On 18th June, which thankfully turned out to be a fine day, a
group of us went on what turned out to be a magical mystery
tour. At the suggestion of one of members, we travelled by
minibus provided by Ledbury Community Voluntary Action to
Dewstow Gardens, just outside Chepstow. None of us had been
before, and we were more than pleasantly surprised. The
Edwardian Gardens were created in the late 19th/early 20th
Century by a wealthy landowner. Uniquely, they included
underground grottoes and tunnels as well as beautifully
landscaped grounds and "garden rooms" with a new vista
around every corner. In 1940, the whole garden was filled in
and reverted to pastureland. It was not until 2005, with the
land under new private ownership, that restoration work began
and this led to the exciting discoveries. The transformation since
that time is truly impressive.

After a simple lunch in a wooden cabin,our intrepid members
ventured into the gardens, and nimbly negotiated the many
underground passageways. Health and Safety was not overdone, with skilfully placed hidden steps. pitch dark and low
ceilings presenting a slight hazard to our taller members. The
tunnels were absolutely fascinating, and would also be enjoyed
by young active children with just the right spooky factor. (An
idea for the school holidays)
Our return journey in the capable hands of Driver Clive of the
Ledbury CVA was via the scenic Wye Valley route passing
Tintern Abbey on the way. Perhaps an idea for a sortie at
another time.
Our next meeting is our Annual Garden Party which is at Jean
Nowell's house on our regular meet day on Tuesday July 9th.
John Angell

The Horrible Blandford Fly
There‘s a horrible, horrible little black fly,
That‘s hunting for ankles from May to July.
From Blandford, in Dorset, these horrible things
Have flown on to here, on their weak little wings.
Worse than mosquitoes, or horse-flies or clegs,
They are looking for blood from your ankles and legs.
You may feel a nip when one punctures the skin,
(There‘s a little red spot where its spike thing goes in.)
Run for the Anthisan, do not delay,
Pain and discomfort are now on their way!
The bite becomes itchy, and burning and sore.
Your leg is now swollen and blotchy. There‘s more!
Already your leg is a horrible sight,
You are feeling unwell and you can‘t sleep at night,
Then a horrible, glistening blister appears,
Grows bigger and bigger, and adds to your fears
Of gangrene, thrombosis and losing a limb.

You go to your doctor and show it to him.
He looks at your leg and he says with a sigh,
―That‘s a horrible bite from a horrible fly!
That horrible blister is starting to weep,
I can give you some pills that will help you to sleep,
And antibiotics will help with the pain,
In two or three weeks I will see you again.
Avoid the attack of this horrible fly,
Cover your legs with thick socks, or else, buy
An insect repellent, if possible DEET,
And lay it on thick, from your knees to your feet.‖
A really bad bite is amazing to see,
If you‘ve got any pics, please e-mail to me!
Jean Nowell

The Bath and West show stages the biggest cider competition in the
world with over 500 British and international entries. Deliberations
lasting two days by the top experts in the cider industry culminated in
the presentation of the Supreme Champion award to Woodredding
Cider, of Yatton, possibly better know to us as Brian and Frances
Robbins, who were present to receive the cup as soon as they had got
over their surprise!

JOHN GOODWIN FRICS

CHARTERED SURVEYOR : AUCTIONEER : VALUER
ESTATE AGENT

A Personal Service in the Sale, Letting and Management of Agricultural, Commercial and Residential Property

3-5 New St, Ledbury
HR8 2DX

Walwyn Rd, Colwall
WR13 6QG

13 Worcester Rd, Malvern
WR14 4QY

9 High St, Upton-on-Severn
WR8 0HJ

Tel: 01531 634648

Tel: 01684 540300

Tel: 01684 892809

Tel: 01684 593125
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People in the Community -

Howard Mayell is interviewed by Joy Brooks

It was a pleasure to talk to the Rev. Howard
Mayell, to get to know him a little better
and how he came to be in Ledbury as part
of the Team Ministry. I am grateful for the
time he has given to allow us to have some
insight into his life and calling to the church.
Whereas, at one time each town or village
had its own resident vicar who was able to
meet people regularly and get to know
them, now the whole aspect of work in the
church has completely changed.

occupations but still intent on joining the Air Force. Firstly he
became a trainee electronic operator with the Air Force but was
still restless and dropped out and took a job with the Civil
Service collecting taxes. A life in the Air Force seemed to be
receding, but Howard said that in retrospect this was the best
thing that happened to him because it led him into the church.
For 5 months he was unemployed and then worked for
Kleenezee in the sales office. Gaining 95% in sales techniques
exams he took a job as a sales rep. and completed an ONC
Business Studies Course on day release and also obtained A
levels in Economics and English. He then applied to Rolls Royce
as a trainee computer operator and stayed with the firm for 10
The ministers are expected to have overall contact with multiple
years.
parishes which leaves little time for pastoral care for everyone
which Howard must find frustrating. Much Marcle and Yatton
At a much earlier time in his life in his late teens, Howard did
are only one of the five parishes that he covers with the help of not attend church but became interested through a close friend.
Rev. Elizabeth Reed. People who attend church will know him
Waiting for his friend outside the church one day in order to
well but many more will be familiar with the letters he writes in invite him out for a drink at the local pub after the service, he
the Mercury each month. These which give some insight into
found himself instead accepting an invitation to go with his
his outlook and beliefs are conveyed in the messages in the
friend to a gathering of young people. The venue was not a
articles.
pub but a room with many friendly people and a "leader" (who
turned out to be the son of the local vicar) and who was talking
Howard officiates at many weddings in Much Marcle. When I
about the church and Christianity.
asked one couple who lived in a different parish why they were
getting married here and not at their own church, they said that Howard who had never been a churchgoer was very sceptical of
one reason was because Howard had been so kind and
the subjects being discussed and challenged and argued with
understanding that they wished to come to Much Marcle so that the speaker. Even so, when invited back to the next meeting
he could officiate at their wedding.
he went ready to press home his point of view. As he continued
to attend these gatherings he began to realise that there might
As a child Howard lived in Birmingham at Erdington but in 1952
be some meaning in the Christian beliefs after all and spent a
when he was two, the family moved to Cricklade near Swindon.
long time reading the bible. This convinced him that he must
His father was a toolmaker and had obtained a job with Plessey
become part of the church. He was confirmed when he was 21
making the tool for manufacturing metal strips for switchboards.
and proceeded to study at the Bristol School of Ministry for a
He was head hunted and was offered another job with Bristol
life in the church. He was ordained in 1984 in Bristol and
Tool and Guage when Howard was ten and the family moved to
became a stipendiary vicar in 1988.
Kingswood , East Bristol.
His calling to the church became the overriding factor in his life.
He had links in his family to the army and Air Force which could
He was now supported by Sheena whom he had met at a
have been the trigger that led him to want to make a career in
church service where the guest speaker was a missionary
the Air Force. With this in mind Howard joined the Air Training
working in Africa: subsequently Howard and Sheena were
Corps as a cadet. He did well and became a cadet flight
married at Holy Trinity Kingswood in 1979, and where they
sergeant. He learnt to glide and took part in an international air
were able to have a house in the same district. On entering the
cadet exchange representing the Bristol Wing. Although not a
church full time Howard worked in various parishes and was
keen sportsman Howard won a Wing Blue for cross country
invited to go to Central Africa. However, by this time they had
racing.
two sons who were too young to make such an upheaval.
Failing the 11+ exam, as did so many boys who were not ready
Their eldest son Luke is now 24, a computer programmer and a
or interested at that age, he did well enough to get into the top
B. Mus who plays base guitar and trumpet. John is 22 and is
stream of a Secondary Modern School where he achieved good
still at Bath Spa University carving out a career in music as a
qualifications in GCSEs . He was still intent on joining the Air
pianist.
Force but needed to gain further qualifications. He applied to
and was accepted to take some A levels at the local grammar
Howards interests include reading, sketching, walking, time with
school. The headmaster insisted that he study maths and
family, and when the pennies run to it a glass of Malt Whiskey.
physics for which he was not suited and he realised that he was He enjoys living in Ledbury not only for the lovely people but
wasting his time. Although able to cope with maths he was not also for its good rail and road communications and central
at all interested in physics and therefore did not want to
location which have been much appreciated after being a vicar
complete the course. Instead he took a temporary job for 6
in north west Devon for 6 years.
months with the Co-op bank.

Many thanks to Howard for the support and speed in which he
returned and edited the first draft of this account.

This was the start of "work experience" where he had various

The following Farmers and Landowners from the Much Marcle environs
have sponsored this page of The Mercury:
C D & M G Blandford & Sons, J W & L M Clark, R A & S D Cotton,
Homme House Estate, New House Farm, David R Powell, J F J R Powell & Sons,
J D &c R J Nicholas, R J & F J Wilcox
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SERVICES AT MUCH MARCLE & YATTON
Date

Service

Rotas

Readings

Sunday 7th July
9.30am

6th Sunday after Trinity

Reader: P Partridge
Flowers: P Cooper
Coffee: D & G Barry

Sunday 14th July
11.30 am

7th Sunday after Trinity
Family Service and Picnic

Reader: Various
Flowers: V Richards & J Wood
No Coffee

Colossians 1 v 1-14
Luke 10 v 25 - 37

Sunday 21st July
9.30 am

8th Sunday after Trinity

Reader: The Jordan Family
Flowers: V Richards & J Wood
Coffee: A Putley & G Whitmore

Colossians 1 v 15-28
Luke 10 v 38 - end

Sunday 28th July
9.30 am

9th Sunday after Trinity

Reader: D Airey
Flowers: S-J Berry
Coffee: E Wood & D Airey

Colossians 2 v 6-19
Luke 11 v 1 - 13

Sunday 4th August
9.30 am

10th Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 11th August
9.30 am

11th Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 18th August
9.30 am

12th Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 25th August
9.30 am

Patronal Festival

Sunday 1st
September

14th Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion
Yatton

Yatton Old Chapel
Much Marcle

Holy Communion
Much Marcle
Holy Communion
Yatton
Holy Communion
Much Marcle
Holy Communion
Much Marcle
Holy Communion
Much Marcle
Holy Communion
Much Marcle

Galatians 6 v 1-16
Luke 10 v 1 - 20

Reader: F Robbins
Flowers: S-J Berry
Coffee: C & J Oulton

Not available at time of
going to press

Reader: M Brooks
Flowers: F Wilcox
Coffee: R & M Brooks

―

Reader: M & B McMullen
Flowers: B Evans
Coffee: M & B McMullen

―

Reader: Cotton Family
Flowers: B Evans
Coffee: L & D Bowers

―

Reader: D Barry
Flowers: A Dobbyn
Coffee: A & C Bentley-Taylor

―

Family Service and picnic.

Much Marcle Beta Group 7.30pm

14th July 2013, 11.30 Old Chapel,
Chapel Farm, Yatton,
Bring your own food and a chair.
Phone 660317 if you need directions.
Picnic in the barn if it rains.

3rd, 17th, 30th July
7.30pm Philips House
Unless otherwise published
Details from Rev Howard Mayell Tel: 07906841893
Or Andrew Bentley-Taylor Tel: 07989607995

From the church records

BELL RINGING PRACTICE DATES AND TIMES

WEDDINGS
25.05.13. Euan Adams - Charlotte Allen
1.06.13. Richard Robert Fullbrook - Rebecca Sarah Scudamore
8.06.13. Steven Maurice Bowen - Natasha Jane Nicholson
15.06.13. Adam John Brigham - Amy Louise Virgo

20th July

Ringing practice - 10am - 12pm

3rd August

Wedding - Ringing starts at 12:30pm

17th August

Wedding - Ringing starts at 12:30pm

Events at Hereford Cathedral during July and August
JULY Garden Tours available until the end of September on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30 pm. Booked Tours available by
appointment: contact 01432 374202 to book.
Lunchtime organ concerts Tuesdays 1.15-2 pm 2 July, 9 July, 23 July, 30 July, 6 Aug ,13 Aug , 20 Aug, 27 Aug
Thursday 11 July Valediction and admission of choristers and music scholars The last Choral Evensong of the summer
term sung by the cathedral choir. Will include the anthem The Twelve by William Walton. All welcome. 5.30 pm
Sunday 14 July The Evening Hour A service of prayer for healing and wholeness, with words and music from Iona and Taizé
and time for quiet reflection; all are welcome. The service is held on the second Sunday of each month. 5.30 pm
Tuesday 16 July Gala organ concert given by John Scott, St Thomas Church, Fifth Avenue, new York Enjoy an
evening of remarkable music by the renowned organist. Tickets available from the Cathedral Shop and at the door of the concert.
£12 (£5 students). 7 pm
Saturday 27 July – Saturday 3 August Gloucester Three Choirs Festival A week of music with the cathedral choirs of
Gloucester, Hereford and Worcester, along with the Festival Chorus. To book tickets for any of the festival events, please visit
www.3choirs.org to order a booking.
Sunday 11 August The Evening Hour A service of prayer for healing and wholeness, with words and music from Iona and
Taizé and time for quiet reflection; all are welcome. The service is held on the second Sunday of each month. 5.30 pm
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News from All Saints Church Yatton
As it is some time since anything about Yatton appeared in the
‗Mercury‘, I felt that an update was required. Firstly, for the
first time in twenty-six years, we have two churchwardens at All
Saints. Chris Oulton volunteered to join me at the end of May
and was sworn in by the Archdeacon the next day. I very much
welcome the help and enthusiasm that he brings at this busy
time.

Birthday Parade Colonel‘s review, on Saturday June 8th to be
available to the highest bidders, with the proceeds going to the
roof appeal. The Review is identical to the ―Trooping the
Colour‖ for the Queen‘s birthday on June 15th, except that the
sovereign is not present. However, the Colonel in Chief of the
Welsh Guards, whose colour was being presented this year, is
HRH The Prince of Wales, so he took the salute.

Earlier in the year tenders were invited for the repair of the roof
and restoration of the Bell Turret. DA Cook have been awarded
the contract with work due to start at the beginning of October.
Many people have subscribed to the slate sponsorship scheme,
with almost £2,500 being raised so far. However, we still need
to find a lot more money, so please pick up a form from the
shop, myself, or from Much Marcle Church. In this context, a
special piece of equipment has just been purchased to inscribe
your names on to slates, so please continue to support the
project in this way.

After the Parade we were entertained to a barbecue lunch by
Mrs Rosalind Bodington, in the garden of Wellington Barracks.
A photograph of our party appears below. Following lunch we
were given a behind the scenes tour by Captain Claire
Blackiston of the Kings Troop Royal Horse Artillery, who are
also temporarily in the barracks. Having seen them assembling
and preparing for the parade early in the morning, we realised
how hard all the members of the troop work as they were all
extremely busy cleaning and preparing for engagements the
following week.

A grant of £5,000 has recently been awarded by the Cecil King
Memorial Foundation, thanks to the help of a parishioner, and
other grant providers are being approached.

All the participants from our parish will join me in thanking
Colonel and Mrs Bodington for creating a unique and memorable fund raising opportunity, which has contributed £525 to the
roof fund.

As part of the fund raising campaign Colonel Hugh Bodington,
of the Welsh Guards, arranged for seven tickets to the Queen‘s

Bible Study Group

Prayer Group

Wellington Heath
2nd July

Christ Church
Wellington Heath

Details from Rev Howard Mayell
Tel: 07906841893

9.30am
Every Wednesday

John Reed, Churchwarden, All Saints Yatton

Other events for your diary

6th July
11th July
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Deanery Social Event at Bosbury House
Diocesan Synod at Ludlow

Tower Talk - Campanology Conundrum

from Danielle Bowers

Just for fun, can you solve these bell ringing themed puzzles?
1) Word Search: Can you find these campanology themed words in the square below?

Spot the Difference:
Look to! The band is ready to start ringing – but can you find at least 10 differences between the two pictures
before they begin?

Stay Tuned: Answers in the next edition of the Mercury, as well as an interview with our Tower Captain – Mr Adam
Cale! Not to be missed!
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Neighbourhood Watch latest initiatives
Police And Partners Launch ‗StopRapeNow‘ Campaign
StopRapeNow.co.uk is a new campaign launched today
(Wed 19 June) by police, health, councils and support
agencies across the Warwickshire and West Mercia
region that aims to challenge the public‘s understanding
of consent.
Based on reporting to the police, there is an increase in the number of
rapes committed during the warmer summer months, particularly among
young people and the campaign aims to help address this.
Jocelyn Anderson, CEO of West Mercia Rape & Sexual Abuse Support
Centre said ―Some people still do not understand what true consent
is. It does not matter how revealing someone‘s clothes may be, how
much they have drunk, if you‘ve already kissed, or if you‘re in a long
term relationship, sex without consent is rape. Rape is NEVER the
victim‘s fault."
For more details http://stoprapenow.co.uk/

Much Marcle Parish Council Meeting Wed 5th June 2013
At the meeting, Councillor Tim Weston was re-elected
vice-chairman for 2013-14.
Old Gore Ward Member, Councillor Barry Durkin, reported that
Herefordshire Council is facing hard decisions following severe
Government cuts, which will have an effect on services within
the Parish and across Herefordshire. The reporting and categorising of potholes has been changed to hopefully enabled Amey
to address the all the problems in a more efficient manner.
A request was received to support the installation of a Parish
Defibrillator. The Parish Council agreed to offer its support and
Councillor Tim Weston has volunteered to discuss the project
with the requester.

Planning Applications had been received and no objections were
raised for
 Demolishing and replacing stables at Hellens
 Extension to commercial unit at Ribston Lawn
The Neighbourhood Plan Meeting has been re-scheduled
for Wed 17th July, 7 30pm at Much Marcle Memorial
Hall. If you like to become involved with the development of
the plan, or just would like to know more about it then please
make every effort to come along and make your views known.
Next meeting Parish Council Meeting is scheduled for
3rd July 7 30pm at Much Marcle Memorial Hall

Thinking about learning sign language?
Deaf Direct is a non-profit charity working with the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing communities of Worcestershire,
Herefordshire and Oxfordshire.
Signature Level 1 in British Sign Language (Unitised)
Three units, BSL 101, 102 and 103 comprise the full qualification.
Tuesday 6.30-8.30 p.m. starting 1st October £349
Signature Level 2 in British Sign Language (Unitised)
Three units, BSL 201, 202 and 203 comprise the full qualification.
Wednesday 6.30-9.00 p.m. starting 2nd October £625
Please contact training@deafdirect.org.uk
or view our website www.deafdirect.org.uk
for further information.

Ledbury Funeral Services
Local independent service for all your funeral arrangements
Traditional and Contemporary funerals arranged ..
Day and Night Service.... Chapel of Rest

Contact Hilary Jones to discuss your personal requirements
132 The Homend Ledbury HR8 1BZ 01531 633388 E.mail : ledburyfunerals@btconnect.com
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Seasonal Recipes

by Alison Taylor ( Taylorapt2@aol.com)

I‘m not sure where the saying ―only eat pork when there is an ‗r‘ in the month‖, comes from. I imagine it was because of a lack
of refrigeration but I don‘t apply it! Recently pork fillet was on offer and I used it to make this recipe. You could use chicken or
turkey if you prefer.
ONE PAN PORK (or chicken) (serves 3
3-- 4)
Ingredients

Method

2 scallion onions or 1 med, peeled & sliced thinly
2 cloves garlic, peeled & chopped finely
4 tablsp oil
500g pork fillet cubed
2 tablsp flour seasoned with salt & pepper
200g mushrooms, quartered
2 tablsp French mustard
2 tablsp wholegrain mustard
1 tablsp Worcs sauce
3 tablsp dry sherry
300g cooked baby new potatoes,
4-6 tablsp low fat crème fraiche
1 tablsp each freshly chopped parsley & thyme

1.

Heat 1 tablsp oil in a large frying pan or I use an electric frying pan &
fry the onion & garlic for 1-2 minutes until soft. Place the flour in a
plastic bag & add the meat. Shake until coated.

2.

Add the remaining oil to the pan & add the meat. Brown all over.

3.

Mix together the mustards, sherry & Worcs sauce. Add to the pan,
cover & cook for 10 minutes. Add the mushrooms & herbs with the
potatoes, cook for a further 10 minutes.

4.

Stir in the crème fraiche, taste & adjust seasoning as required.

ALTERNATIVE VICTORIA SANDWICH
This is a lighter version of the traditional classic Victoria Sandwich
Ingredients

Method

2 tablsp sunflower oil
175g (6oz) self-rising flour
1 ½ teasp baking powder
140g (5oz) caster sugar
25g (1oz) ground almonds
2 lge eggs
175g (6oz) natural yoghurt
1 teasp vanilla essence
25g (1oz) melted butter
4 tablsp raspberry conserve for filling
Icing sugar for dredging top

1.

Put oven on 180C/160 fan/GM4. Line the bases of 2 x 18cm sandwich tins with
baking parchment or greased greasproof paper.
Sieve together the flour, baking powder, almonds & sugar. Mix together the eggs,
yoghurt & vanilla essence & stir into the dry ingredients with the oil & melted
butter. Combine together without stirring too much. Divide between the 2 tins &
level out. Bake for 20 minutes until golden brown & springy to the touch.
Turn out onto a cooling rack. When cool, spreads raspberry conserve on one cake
& top with the other. Sieve some icing sugar over the top to serve.
This mixture could also be cooked in paper cake cases if preferred. Decorate with
glace icing or make into butterfly cakes using the conserve instead of butter icing.

2.

3.
4.

SUMMER PEACHES WITH HONEY (serves 3
3-- 4)
I have almost given up buying peaches or nectarines as too often, they are just rock hard and don‘t ever ripen. This recipe is a
good way of using them although do use ripe ones if you are fortunate enough to find them.
Method

Ingredients
2 peaches or nectarines
25g (1oz) butter
2 tablsp clear honey
Juice 1 orange
8-10 basil leaves, optional

1.

2.

Wash and thickly slice the peaches. Melt the butter in a frying pan and add the fruit slices.
Cook on both sides until slightly softened. It will depend on the ripeness as to how long this
will take. Add the honey and stir gently. Add the orange juice and stir through as it bubbles
briefly.
If using basil and it is delicious in this dish, shred it finely and stir in. Serve warm with a little
vanilla yoghurt or vanilla ice cream.

May weather recorded
RAIN

Total for month
Number of days with rain
Wettest day

TEMPERATURE
Warmest day

by Eric Ward
TEMPERATURE
Coldest night

64.5 mm

1.0 deg° 17th

12

Lowest maximum

13 deg° 8th 28th

14th 27.0 mm

Highest minimum

12 deg° 20th

Days with frost

23.0 deg° 31st

20th and 21st July 2013
12

nil

Professional Services

LOVE TO SING?

JOIN GOT2 SING

Lift those winter blues. A fun, warm welcome awaits you.
Your first session is FREE.

Over 18 and love to sing? Join us. No need to read music.
No auditions. Have fun singing in a relaxed environment.
Fantastic performance opportunities.
Choir leader: Beth Hippard
Wednesdays 7.30-9pm Whitecross Academy, Three Elms Road, Hereford
Tuesdays 7.30-9pm St Laurence C of E Primary School, Jockeyfield, Ludlow

www.got2sing.co.uk

To advertise here contact
Brian Morgan
01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com
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Decorating

Gardening

Home
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Electrical, Carpentry and Boiler Repairs
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Hereford Police Station
Crime Prevention Manager
PC Charles NAYLOR
0300 333 3000
ROSS-ON-WYE POLICE
0300 333 3000
PC R Barradale-Smith
Mobile: 07811 131525

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
John Finnigan
Police Liaison Co-ordinator
01531 660419

LEDBURY POLICE
0300 333 3000
PC Ashlyn Dunlop Ledbury Town
Mobile: 07814 554496
Community Support Officers
Heather Mika (Town)
David Alexander (Rural)
Mobile for both: 07970 602338

Community Support Officers
Lisa Austin/Alison Dore
Mobile: 07970 602441

LOCAL EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Electricity
(Emergency)
Gas (Emergency)
Water (Emergency)

08457 331 331
0800 111 999
0800 052 0130

AA Breakdown
RAC Breakdown

0800 88 77 66
0800 82 82 82

Citizens Advice
 Malvern




Hereford

0870 126 4091
01684 563611

Ledbury Doctors
St Katherines,
01531
Market Surgery,
01531
Fownhope Surgery 01432
Herefordshire Council
Main Switchboard
01432
Herefordshire Info
01432
Ledbury Library
01531

01432 266456

Ross-on-Wye 01989 566346
Hospitals
 Ledbury
01531 632488



Hereford

01432 355444

633271
632423
860235
260000
260500
632133

LOCAL ORGANISATION CONTACT DETAILS
Pastoral Care
Team Ministry Office:
Rev Howard Mayell:

Church Wardens:
Marcle Richard Brooks:
Yatton John Reed
Treasurer of the PCC

01531 631531
07906 841893
01531 660241
01989 780439

Andrew Bentley-Taylor

01531 660261

Mrs Sara-Jane Berry:

01531 660563

Acting Minuting Secretary of the PCC
The Friends of St Bartholomew’s

Chairman Rosalind Barker 01989 740614
Secretary John Chapman 01531 660664

Much Marcle Parish Councillors

Graham Baker:
01531 660323
John Blandford:
01531 660254
Roger Cotton:
01531 660636
Alison Taylor:
01531 670342
Brian Morgan:
01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com
David Powell:
01531 660220
Frank Powell:
01531 660236
email: FJP12957@btinternet.com
Elliot Thomas:
email: dianne.cox@westons-cider.co.uk
Tim Weston:
01531 660633
email: tim.weston@westons-cider.co.uk

Clerk to Much Marcle Parish Council
Diane Baldwin:

01531 650885

Yatton Parish Councillors
Mr J Clark:
Mr A Cotton:
Mr J Nicholas:

01531 660275
01989 740645
01531 660294

The Mercury Team

Editor & Production

Clerk to Yatton Parish Council

Jacqueline Riley 01531670321
email: jriley.mercury@gmail.com

Liz Parry-Jones:
email: lizparryjones@hotmail.co.uk

Much Marcle Memorial Hall
Bookings and Treasurer:
Jenny Preece:
Chair: Joy Brooks
Vice-Chair:
Darren Farnell

Jubilee Club

Treasurer & Distribution

01531 660408
01531 660308

Margaret Adams 01531 660616
email: adams.david587@gmail.com

01531 660450

Advertising & Sponsorship

Chair:Joyce Phillips
Secretary:Jean Nowell

01531 636822
01531 660691

Lynne & Danielle Bowers:

01531 660201

Adam Cale:

01531 660736

Jenny Preece:

01531 660408

Andy Smith

01531 660253

Chris Brandon-White

01531 640228

Valerie Richards

01531 660447

Brian Morgan 01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com

Much Marcle Amateur Dramatic Society

Photographs
David Mocatta 01531 660439
email: dandcmocatta@tiscali.co.uk

Bellringing – Tower Captain

Much Marcle Badminton Club
Folk Club

Much Marcle Gardeners Club
WI Secretary:

LEDBURY RAILWAY STATION

Mercury is put together the 3rd week of
the month.
Copy, etc, can be left at
Much Marcle Shop or emailed to the editor.

National Rail Enquiries: 08457 484950
(24 hr) or www.nationalrail.co.uk
Live departure board:
Train tracker 0871 200 4950

For detailed information go to the website:
http://www.ledbury.plus.com

Engineering work may affect times. Check before you travel .

Every care is taken in preparing this newsletter for publication, and strenuous efforts are made to check the accuracy of information
contained in it. However, no responsibility can be accepted for inaccuracies that may occur.
Printed by Express Printing c/o Lonsdale Print Solutions Ltd, Denington Estate, Wellingborough NN8 2RA
Tel: 01933 228855 Fax: 01933 440132 email: enquiries@expressprinting.co.uk

GRAHAM BAKER MOTORS
24 hour RECOVERY SERVICE

AA & RAC APPROVED

THE FORGE, RUSHALL, MUCH MARCLE
near LEDBURY
Tel: 01531 660259 Fax: 01531 660695

 Full workshop service with crypton tuner

 Unipart Car Care Centre

 Insurance co approved

 Free fit tyres and exhausts

 Full body repair with low bake and body

 Backed by Nationwide

 Courtesy car supplied

 Air conditioning

jig facility

Guarantee
Personal Service – Open 7 days a week
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